
Week 3/30 – 4/3 

KINDERGARTEN WORK PLAN 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

PRACTICAL 

LIFE 

Sorting Socks. Make a basic 
Sandwich.

Pick up your toys. Put Clothes in 
a laundry 

basket. 

Take out the 
trash.

SENSORIAL 

Puzzles Color 
matching

Identify different 
smells 

Color 
matching

Find and sort 
different 

fabrics

WRITING 

Trace 
uppercase 
and lowercase 

X 

(Worksheet) 

Practice letter 
X and color X 

pictures 

Librito de la 
Letra Y / Letter 
Y mini book. 

(Worksheet) 

Find the Letters/ 
Match the 
Sounds 

(Worksheet) 

The Letter 
X/Trace, Cut, 
and Paste 

Letter Y 
Tracing 
practice. / 

Practica de 
trazar la letra 
Y. 

(Worksheet) 

Letter Y Search 
/ Busqueda de 
Letras Y

(Worksheet) 

READING 

Pearson 
Realize 
(ONLINE) 

Read/Listen to 
Where is 
Twister?  

Study Island 

(Online) 

Tarea de 
Lectura del 
martes / 

Tuesday 
Reading 
Assignment 

Where is Twister? 

Answer pages

154-156 

Study Island 

(Online ONLY) 

Tarea de 
Lectura del 
jueves / 

Thursday 
Reading 
Assignment 

Sight Words: 

Find and color 
the word / 
Encuentra y 

colorea la 
palabra. 

(Worksheet) 

CULTURAL 

Community 
Helpers Cut & 
Paste 

(Worksheet) 

Earth Day 

(Worksheet) 

Ant Life Cycle 
Sequencing 
(Worksheet) 

Recycle 

(Worksheet) 

Reuse, 
Recycle, 
Reduce    

Cut and Paste 

(Worksheet) 

MATH 

Study Island 

(Online) 

Monday 3/30 
Math 

Assignment- 

Study Island 

(Online) 

Tuesday 3/31 
Number and 

Operations 
Test 

Study Island 

(Online) 

Wednesday 4/1 
Math Assignment 

Study Island 

(Online) 

Thursday 4/2 
Math 

Assignment 

Two-
Dimensional 
Shapes – Sort 

and color 

(Worksheet) 

Specials Art PE Chinese Art PE 

ART ASSIGNMENTS 
Kinder will need the ‘AndyWarholColoringSheets’ 
document posted on Bob Hope School website.  They 
can choose 1 or 2 to complete. 

CHINESE ASSIGNMENTS 

REFER TO www.bobhopeschool.org webpage 

PE ASSIGNMENT 
Please complete the “finger fitness” and “domino fitness” pages out of the packet posted on 
the www. Bobhopeschool.org webpage. Please answer the questions that follow on the 
separate document. 

http://www.bobhopeschool.org/
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Week 3/30 – 4/3 

Sight Word Cards 
(English) 

On the next page please cut out and practice these sight words with your child for at least 10 

minutes each night. After practicing, sign and list the words that your child read incorrectly 

below.  

Monday 
Parent Signature: Errors: (List the words that your child read incorrectly below.) 

Tuesday 
Parent Signature: Errors: (List the words that your child read incorrectly below.) 

Wednesday 
Parent Signature: Errors: (List the words that your child read incorrectly below.) 

Thursday 
Parent Signature: Errors: (List the words that your child read incorrectly below.) 

Friday 
Parent Signature: Errors: (List the words that your child read incorrectly below.) 

they of 

are that 

green 



Week 3/30 – 4/3 

Sight Word Cards 

(Spanish) 

On the next page please cut out and practice these sight words with your child for at least 10 

minutes each night. After practicing, sign and list the words that your child read incorrectly 

below.  

Monday 
Parent Signature: Errors: (List the words that your child read incorrectly below.) 

Tuesday 
Parent Signature: Errors: (List the words that your child read incorrectly below.) 

Wednesday 
Parent Signature: Errors: (List the words that your child read incorrectly below.) 

Thursday 
Parent Signature: Errors: (List the words that your child read incorrectly below.) 

Friday 
Parent Signature: Errors: (List the words that your child read incorrectly below.) 

agua veo 

con más 

bajo 



MONDAY
ASSIGNMENTS / 

TAREAS DEL 
LUNES
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Name: _______________________________

Circle each letter X or x.

a f x X A x k

y X l z x E i

Write the letter x five times.

/x/////////////////
Write the letter X five times.

/X////////////////
Write some words that have an x.        Draw a picture of something

that starts with x.

x-ray/ /////
extra/ /////
exit/// /////

Super Teacher Worksheets - www.superteacherworksheets.com

http://www.superteacherworksheets.com/


 



written by Bonnie Lass 
illustrated by Josée Masse

i b B i

Where 
Is Twister?

Realistic FictionGenre

AUDIO

Audio with 
Highlighting

ANNOTATE

145145

Olivia and Twister are in the barnyard. 
Olivia is feeding the chickens.
Twister helps.

146



Olivia looks up.  
She thinks, “Where is Twister?”
Twister is chasing a butter fly!

CLOSE READ

Where does the 
story take place? 
Underline the word.

TEKS K.7.D Describe the setting. ELPS 4.G.iii Reading

147

Twister stops. Where is he?
Twister is in the woods!

148



There are lots of sticks here.  
Twister finds a good one to chew on.

CLOSE READ

What detail 
does the text tell 
about the woods?  
Highlight the words.

TEKS K.5.H Synthesize information to create new understanding with adult assistance. ELPS 4.G.iii Reading

149

Chewing makes Twister thirsty. 
He finds a creek and has a drink.

150



Twister slips and falls in!  
Twister is scared.

CLOSE READ

What detail 
does the text tell 
about the woods? 
Highlight the words.

TEKS K.5.H Synthesize information to create new understanding with adult assistance. ELPS 4.G.iii Reading

151

Twister scrambles out.  
He shakes himself dry  
in the sunshine.
Look! There is the butter fly!

152



Twister follows the butter fly home.
“Twister!” says Olivia.  
“You came back to me!”

CLOSE READ

When does the 
story take place? 
Underline the clue.

TEKS K.7.D Describe the setting. ELPS 4.G.iii Reading

153
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home school community

Name __________________________________________________
I can sort leaders by their location.

police

president

principal

father

teacher

mayor

coach

older
sibling

mother

©2015	N.S.	- www.NicoleAndEliceo.com



MONDAY 3/30 ASSIGNMENT 

1. How many apples are there in all?

2. How many crayons are there in all?

3. How many pennies are there in all?

4. How many marbles are there in all?

5. How many marbles are there in all?



MONDAY 3/30 ASSIGNMENT 

6. How many ladybugs are there in all?

7. How many marbles are there in all?

8. How many ladybugs are there in all?

9. How many ice cream cones are there in all?



MONDAY 3/30 ASSIGNMENT 

 

 

 

 

10.  How many apples are left? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
11. How many apples are left? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
12.   How many ladybugs are left? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 



MONDAY 3/30 ASSIGNMENT 

13. How many crayons are left?

14. How many butterflies are left?

15. How many bananas are left?



MONDAY 3/30 ASSIGNMENT 

16. How many ladybugs are left?

17. How many ladybugs are left?

18. How many bananas are left?



TUESDAY
ASSIGNMENTS / 

TAREAS DEL 
MARTES
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Por:_______________________ 

Traza la Y mayúscula.

Traza la y minúscula. Colorea las imágenes que empiezan 

con y.

luna

dulce

yoyo

yema

yogurt



encuentra y circula la Y
 

B
 

encuentra y circula la y
 

y
 

yoyo em
pieza con y

 
yem

a em
pieza con y

 



yogur empieza con y 

yak empieza con y sílabas con y 

yuca empieza con y 
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Tarea de Lectura del martes / Tuesday Reading Assignment 

1. Que imagen comienza con la letra G.

2. Que imagen comienza con la letra A.

3. Con que letra empiezan las tres palabras que se muestran.

4. Que imagen comienza con la letra F.

o B

o P

o J



Tarea de Lectura del martes / Tuesday Reading Assignment 

5. Que imagen comienza con la letra J.

6. Con que letra comienza la siguiente palabra. 7. Con que letra comienza la siguiente palabra.

8. Con que letra empiezan las tres palabras que se muestran.

9. Con que letra empiezan las tres palabras que se muestran.

o G

o A

o P

o T

o M

o L

o P

o H

o B

o P

o L

o D



Tarea de Lectura del martes / Tuesday Reading Assignment 

10. Con que letra comienza la siguiente palabra. 11. Que letra termina la palabra?

12. Que imagen termina con la letra U.

13. Que letra completa las tres palabras?

14. Que imagen termina con la letra T.

o C

o S

o Z

o S

o L

o N

o M

o I

o A



Tarea de Lectura del martes / Tuesday Reading Assignment 

15. Que imagen termina con la letra L.

16. Que letra completa las tres palabras?

17. Que letra completa las tres palabras?

18. Que letra termina la palabra?

o R

o M

o L

o U

o O

o E



Traza y Colorea 

Tierra

Molly Phillips www.classroomconfections.com

Recicla

Reusa



TUESDAY 3/31- NUMBER & OPERATIONS TEST 

1. Pick the box that shows 10 crayons.

2. Pick the number that comes next.

19 2 20 

3. Pick the box that shows 5 suns.

4. How many apples are there in all?

17, 18, 19, ___ 



TUESDAY 3/31- NUMBER & OPERATIONS TEST 

5. Pick the box that shows 7 hearts.

6. How many apples are left?

7. How many ladybugs are left?

8. Pick the number that comes next.

10, 9, 8, ___ 



TUESDAY 3/31- NUMBER & OPERATIONS TEST 

9. How many crayons are left?

10. How many crayons are there in all?

11. How many bananas are left?

 

6  
 

11  
 

7  



TUESDAY 3/31- NUMBER & OPERATIONS TEST 

12. Pick the number that shows how many circles are in the picture.

13. Pick the number that comes next.

14, 15, 16, ___ 

14. How many hearts are left?

15. Pick the number that comes next.

15, 16, 17, ___ 

16. How many apples are there in all?

17. Pick the number that shows how many flowers are in the picture.

16 17 18 

17 19 18 
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WEDNESDAY
ASSIGNMENTS / 

TAREAS DEL 
MIERCOLES
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Alphabet Worksheet
www.allkidsnetwork.com

  © Copyright AllKidsNetwork.com  

Trace the letters. Then color in the circles that have the letters you traced. 
Find the Letters

xX is for
x ray

b Q A l x

s X c e

w j X J x

X n O

n R x

x l c

w

w X

N



Name ____________ _ Date _____ _ 

Match the sound 
So� each Letter and sound it. Trace the Letters. So� the name of each picture. 

Circle the picture whose beginning sound matches the Letter on each row. 

V 

w 

X 

w - -

V 

X 

1 

• 

" 

'' 

, \ 

" 

, ' 

, ' 

1 

• 

" 

'' 

, \ 

' , 

" 

, ' 

(( 

www.cleverlearner.com 

/[) • 

00 

http://cleverlearner.com/


 http://www.worksheetplace.com © Image https://scrappindoodles.ca 

Name 

The letter Xx
Find and color or circle all the pictures that begin with 
the letter Xx Print the letter X under the picture. 



X XX X X
x xx xx

Xx
Alphabet Worksheet

www.allkidsnetwork.com
  © Copyright AllKidsNetwork.com  

Name 

Trace the letters. Then cut and paste the images.
Trace, Cut, and Paste.



Directions Say: The words and pictures in a text can help you learn and understand the meaning of a word. 
Have students look back at the text and discuss the meanings of the vocabulary words. Then have them use 
context clues and the illustration to identify which word best completes the sentence. Ask them to write the 
word on the lines.

 Write

VOCABULARY

a butterfly.Twister starts

slips follows chasing scrambles

Develop Vocabulary

TURNMY

TEKS K.3.B Use illustrations and texts the student is able to read or hear to learn or clarify word meanings. ELPS 4.F.ii Reading; 4.G.iii Reading

154



READING WORKSHOP

Directions Read the questions and have students write their responses. Remind them to use evidence from 
the text.

1. What happens at the end of the story?

2. What words help you know how Olivia feels?

3. Do you think Twister will go back into the woods?

 Write

COMPREHENSION

Check for Understanding

TURNMY

TEKS K.6.C Use text evidence to support an appropriate response; TEKS K.7.C Describe the elements of plot development, including the main events, 
the problem, and the resolution for texts read aloud with adult assistance. ELPS 4.G.iii Reading; 5.B.ii Writing; 5.G.iii Writing

155



Directions Read aloud the information and ask students to circle the picture that shows the setting at the 
beginning of the story. Remind them to look back at the text. Then have students write words that describe 
when and where the story takes place on the lines.

Circle and write

Describe Setting

CLOSE READ

 

The setting is where and when 
a story takes place.

TURNMY

TEKS K.7.D Describe the setting. ELPS 2.I.iii Listening; 4.G.iii Reading; 5.G.ii Writing

156

Juana.Matos
Text Box
Sight Words: Find and color the word / Encuentra y colorea la palabra. 
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a E: _______ _ 

Ant Lite Cycle 

First, the queen 1anf !ays lo s 1of eggs. 

Next, a larva hatch1es from one of the 

eggs. Then, the larva sheds ·ts skin 

many times 1and fonms 10 pupa_ Last, 

an adult ant 1em 1er 1g es fr 1om 1e pupa_ 

l 2 3 





Wednesday 4/1 Math Assignment 

There were 6 cows in a field. Then 1 of the cows ran away. How many cows are left in the field? 

- =

Lee had 4 beach balls. She got 1 more beach ball for her birthday.  How many beach balls does Lee have now? 

+

There were 4 school buses in the parking lot. 3 school buses drove away. How many school buses are left in the 

parking lot?  

-

Matt saw 5 birds flying in the sky. Then, he saw 2 more birds join them. How many birds did Matt see in all? 

+

Abe saw 8 butterflies before school. He saw 2 butterflies after school. How many butterflies did Abe see in all? 

+



Wednesday 4/1 Math Assignment 

Mother had 4 baskets. Rick took 1 of her baskets. How many baskets does Mother have left? 

-

Todd had 7 apples. He ate 6 of them. How many apples does Todd have left? 

-

Jeff had 4 flashlights. He lost 2 on his camping trip. How many flashlights does Jeff have left? 

Marcy had 7 beach balls. Her sister Mary took 4 of her beach balls. How many beach balls does Marcy have 

left?  

-



Wednesday 4/1 Math Assignment 

Josh sees 7 worms in the garden. He sees 3 worms in the grass. How many worms does Josh see in all? 

Megan drew 6 stars. Then, she drew 3 more stars. How many stars did Megan draw in all? 

Sam has 6 caps. Sue has 4 caps. How many caps do they have in all? 

Beth had 5 pencils. Then, her dad gave her 1 more pencil. How many pencils does Beth have now? 



Wednesday 4/1 Math Assignment 

Jenn blew 7 bubbles. Then 3 of her bubbles popped. How many bubbles does Jenn have left? 

-

Jess found 5 gloves in the closet. She found 3 gloves in the drawer. How many gloves did she find in all? 



THURSDAY
ASSIGNMENTS / 

TAREAS DEL 
JUEVES
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yogurt

Yy/Yy/Yy/Yy/Yy/Yy/Yy/
Y/////////////////////
y//////////////////////
Yy/////////////////////

Nombre ____________________

Yy

©
 T

PT
 -

 S
ilv

ia
 S

ch
av

z



STUDY ISLAND
ASSIGNMENT
ONLINE ONLY

TAREA SOLO EN LINEA



Reciclar

©2015	N.S.	- www.NicoleAndEliceo.com

Colorea las cosas que puedes reciclar.

Nombre ________________________________________________



Thursday 4/2 Math Assignment 

Pick the group that shows only circles 

What shape is the shaded part of the can? Pick the name of the shape shown below. 

How many sides does a triangle have? What shape is the shaded part of the box? 

Circle the part of the drawing that looks like a rectangle. 

How many sides does a circle have? How many corners does a square have? 

Pick the name of the shape shown above. 

o Square

o Triangle

o Circle

o 5

o 3

o 4

o triangle

o square

o circle

o 3

o 4

o 0

o 4

o 5

o 3

o Circle

o Triangle

o Square

o Triangle

o Circle

o Square



Thursday 4/2 Math Assignment 

Circle the sign that looks like a circle. 

Circle the sign that looks like a square. 

Which shape below is a square? 

Pick the group that shows only rectangles. 

Which shape below is a circle? 



FRIDAY
ASSIGNMENTS / 

TAREAS DEL 
VIERNES
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X Y Y g Y Y y
y y Y y b y k
y Y y A m Y y

Nombre 

Instrucciones: encuentra las letras     Yy     y coloréalas. 
Tacha el dibujo que no pertenece.

Yy/Yy/Yy/Yy/Yy/Yy/Yy/Yy
Instrucciones: traza las letras con cuidado.

Busqueda de letras

© TPT - Silvia Schavz

yak
yoyo

yema

oso

Friday / viernes 4/2



Name: ____________

Find the Words..................................

Date: _________

© The Primary Post by Hayley Lewallen

red=
yellow=

blue=

green=
purple=

agua más
veo bajo
con

con
veo agua

agua

agua

bajo

veo

veo

con

con

más

más

más

bajo

bajo

Friday / viernes 4/3



reducir reutilizar reciclar

©2015	N.S.	- www.NicoleAndEliceo.com

Nombre ________________________________________________

metal

cerrarle 
al 

agua

usar la 
bolsa otra 

vez

usar las 
botellas 
otra vez

vidrio

escribir 
en 

ambos 
lados

apagar las 
luces

usar el 
papel otro 

vez

plástico

Puedo clasificar formas de ayudar al medio ambiente.



Two-Dimensional Shapes 

square circle triangle rectangle

Trace, color and write

Trace each shape.

Write S on all squares. Write T on all triangles.
Write R on all rectangles. Write C on all circles.

Color the squares blue. Color the triangles green.
Color the circles orange. Color the rectangles red.

Friday / viernes 4/3Name / Nombre: ___________________
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